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Abstract6
The purpose of this work is to apply the Double Branching Model7
(DBM) to forecast moderate-large Japanese seismicity. The proposed8
model is time-dependent, since it assumes that each earthquake can9
generate or is correlated to other earthquakes, through physical mech-10
1
anisms acting at different spatio-temporal scales. The model is set up11
through two sequential steps. In the first step, we estimate the well-12
established short time clustering. Then, we analyze and characterize13
the declustered catalog through a second order branching process. The14
inclusion of the second branching is motivated by the statistically sig-15
nificant departure of the declustered catalog from a time-independent16
model. From a physical point of view, this new branching accounts for17
possible long-term earthquake interactions. Some recent applications18
of this model at global and regional scales (Marzocchi and Lombardi,19
2008; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009; 2010) have shown that earth-20
quake occurrences tend to have two main time features: a short-term21
clustering up to months-few years and a longer time modulation of22
decades (up to few centuries). Here we apply the DBM to the in-23
strumental Japanese database, collected by the Japan Meterological24
Agency (JMA) (M ≥ 5.0). The purpose of this application is twofold.25
First, we check the existence of two time branchings previously found26
in other regions. Second, we provide forecasts to be evaluated by27
the Japanese CSEP (Collaboratory for the Study of Earthquake Pre-28
dictability) testing center.29
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1 Introduction30
Earthquake forecasting has a key role in the geophysical investigation. It31
has direct implications for planning risk mitigation actions, and it yields32
important contributions for a better understanding of earthquake generation33
process. Presently, a large variety of models is available; these models are34
based on different physical and stochastic components and they cover quite35
different forecasting time windows, from 1 day to years and decades (see,36
e.g., Kagan and Knopoff, 1981; Kagan and Jackson, 2000; Ogata, 1988;37
1998; Helmstetter et al., 2006; Rhoades and Evison, 2004; Gerstenberger et38
al., 2005; Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; 2009; Lombardi and Marzocchi,39
2009; Console et al., 2010).40
Despite the efforts devoted to build models, their reliability has been only41
partially checked (mostly by the same modelers), often using past data and42
different statistical methodologies. Moreover, very few attempts have been43
made to compare the forecasting capabilities of different models. The use44
of different and inhomogeneous procedures leads to an inherent difficulty to45
judge what is the best performing model, or more generally, to evaluate rel-46
ative forecasting performances. Only recently, one important international47
effort, the Collaboratory for the Study of Earthquake Predictability (CSEP;48
www.cseptesting.org), has been set to create a common platform for testing49
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and comparing forecasting/prediction models. This initiative is a generaliza-50
tion of the experiment carried out in California, named the Regional Earth-51
quake Likelihood Models (RELM, www.relm.org; Schorlemmer et al., 2007).52
Specifically, CSEP has established different testing regions and testing center53
for evaluating and comparing forecasting/prediction models on different fore-54
casting time windows (Schorlemmer et al., 2010). Recently, Japan joined the55
CSEP initiative establishing a testing center and a testing region (Tsuruoka56
et al, 2008).57
The goal of the present paper is twofold. First, we describe the imple-58
mentation of a recently proposed model, named the Double Branching Model59
(DBM hereinafter), to forecast earthquakes in the Japan testing region. Sec-60
ond, the comparison of the parameters of the model estimated for Japan and61
other regions of the world allows us to get some new insights on the nature of62
the earthquake occurrence process. The DBM takes into account long-term63
modulation of earthquakes occurrence, beside of the short-term clustering64
of earthquakes. In other words, compared to the classical ETAS (Epidemic65
Type-Aftershocks Sequences) model (Ogata, 1998), we relax the assump-66
tion of long-term stationary seismic background that has been questioned by67
many recent studies (Kagan and Jackson, 1991; Rhoades and Evison, 2004;68
Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2007; Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; Marzocchi69
et al., 2009). These studies emphasizes the existence of significant long-term70
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time modulation of the earthquake occurrence, probably due to fault interac-71
tion and stress perturbations on spatio-temporal scales much larger than the72
ranges interested by aftershock sequences. Other possible departures from a73
stationary seismic background on a time scale of few days (Hainzl and Ogata,74
2005; Lombardi et al., 2006; 2010) are not taken into account by DBM. No-75
tably, the DBM has shown better earthquake forecasting performances for76
large earthquakes at both worldwide (Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008) and77
regional (Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009; 2010) scales, with respect to mod-78
els with a time-independent background rate. The forecast method uses79
earthquake data only, with no explicit use of tectonic, geologic, or geode-80
tic information. The basis underlying this earthquake forecasting method81
is the popular concept of epidemic process: every earthquake is regarded as82
a potential triggering event for subsequent earthquakes (Ogata 1988, 1998;83
Helmstetter et al., 2006; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2007) on different spatio-84
temporal scales. The method does not deal with single earthquake prediction,85
but quantifies the chance of an earthquake by estimating the mean rate of86
future seismicity.87
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2 The Double Branching Model88
In this study we apply the stochastic model proposed by Marzocchi and
Lombardi (2008), consisting of a sequential application of two branching
processes, in which any earthquake can trigger a family of later events. The
main goal of our model is to account for interaction between events, due to
different physical processes and involving largely different spatio-temporal
domains. In the first step of our modeling we apply a version of well-known
ETAS Model (Ogata, 1998), in order to describe the short-term clustering of
seismic events in space and time. The second step of our procedure consists
in re-applying a branching process to filtered database that is obtained by
using the ETAS-derived declustering procedure. Notably, this second branch
works at larger space-time scales compared to smaller domains involved by
the short-term clustering, that is removed after the first step. The overall
seismicity rate of Double Branching Model is given by
λ(t, x, y,m/Ht) =
[
νu(x, y) +
∑
ti<t
(
K1e
α1(Mi−Mmin)
(t− ti + c)p
Cd1,q1
(r2i + d
2
1)
q1
)
+
+
∑
ti<t
wi
(
K2e
α2(Mi−Mmin)e−
(t−ti)
τ
Cd2,q2
(r2i + d
2
2)
q2
)]
βeβ(m−Mmin) (1)
where Ht = {ti,Mi, (xi, yi), ti < t} is the observation history up time t89
and Mmin is the minimum magnitude of catalog. The parameter ν indicates90
the overall background rate and u(x, y) is the probability density function91
(PDF) of locations of spontaneous events. K1, c and p are the parameters92
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of the modified Omori Law defining the temporal decaying of short-term93
triggering effect. The long-term triggering effect is described in time by an94
inverse exponential function with a characteristic time τ . This parameteri-95
zation aims at reproducing the temporal evolution of the postseismic stress96
variations. Usually, the latter are modeled by a sum of exponential decays,97
mimicking different relaxation modes [Piersanti et al., 1995; Pollitz et al.,98
1992]; in our model we assume that one relaxation mode is predominant.99
Parameters α1 and α2 define, respectively, the dependence (assumed of ex-100
ponential type) of short and long-term triggering effect with the magnitude101
of exciting event. The spatial decays of short and long-term stress varia-102
tions are described by two inverse power PDF, with parameters (d1, q1) and103
(d2, q2), respectively (Cd1,q1 and Cd2,q2 are the normalization constants and104
ri marks the distance between a general location (x, y) and the epicenter of105
the i-th earthquake (xi, yi)). For all events the magnitude distribution is as-106
sumed in agreement with a Gutenberg-Richter law (Gutenberg and Richter,107
1954) with a parameter β = b · ln(10). Finally wi is the probability that108
the i-th event is not coseismically triggered and it is calculated by using the109
ETAS model. Specifically by equation (1) we can compute the probabilities110
that the i-th event is short-term triggered (piIi ), is long-term triggered (pi
II
i )111
or is most related to tectonic loading (piIIIi ). These probabilities are given112
by:113
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piIi =
∑
tj<ti
(
K1e
α1(Mj−Mmin)
(ti−tj+c)p
Cd1,q1
(r2ij+d
2
1)
q1
)
λ(ti, xi, yi,mi/Hti)
piIIi =
∑
tj<ti
(
K2e
α2(Mj−Mmin)e
−t−ti
τ
Cd2,q2
(r2ij+d
2
2)
q2
)
λ(ti, xi, yi,mi/Hti)
piIIIi =
νu(xi, yi)
λ(ti, xi, yi,mi/Hti)
(2)
where rij is the distance between the epicenters of i-th and j-th events.
The weights wi of equation (1) are therefore given by:
wi = 1− piIi (3)
To estimate the parameters of the model we use the iteration algorithm114
developed by Zhuang et al. (2002); the method is based on the Maximum115
Likelihood Method and on a kernel estimation of total seismic rate. Further116
details on the model and on estimation of its parameters can be found in117
Marzocchi and Lombardi (2008).118
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3 Application of Double Branching Model to119
Japanese catalog120
Japan is one of most active seismic region of the world. It experiences more121
than 100 earthquakes at year with magnitude larger than 5.0 and more than122
1-2 earthquakes with magnitude above 7.0. In order to estimate the model123
parameters we follow the guidelines given by the CSEP laboratory. Specifi-124
cally we use the data collected by the JMA catalog since January 1 1965 up125
to December 31 2008 in the region [110o − 160oW, 15o − 50oN ] (background126
region), with magnitude above 5.0 and depth less than 100 km (5648 events).127
In Figure 1 we show the map of seismicity together with the boundaries of128
the forecasting region; this area defines the CSEP natural laboratory and it129
is used to compare and test the submitted models.130
Following the procedure proposed by Zhuang et al. (2002), we estimate131
the model parameters together with the spatial distribution of not triggered132
seismicity (u(x, y); see eq. (1)) by mean of Maximum Likelihood Method.133
Table 1 lists the inferred values of model parameters together with their134
errors. The values of parameters that controlling the short-term triggering135
are in agreement with values found in most tectonic region. The temporal136
decaying of long-term interaction has a characteristic time τ equal to about137
30 yrs. The limited temporal window covered by JMA catalog (44 years)138
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could rise some doubts about the reliability of estimated τ -parameter. In139
any case we stress that the value of τ estimated in the present study is in140
agreement with what found in previous studies, both at global and regional141
scale (Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009; 2010).142
In these studies we used datasets covering larger time windows (from one to143
several centuries), and then more suitable for our investigations. In order144
to check the reliability of the estimation of τ , we have verified that smaller145
values of τ do not provide a better fit of data (in terms of log-likelihood);146
then, we have investigated the stability of the parameter τ by changing the147
minimum magnitude. The procedure adopted to estimate the best model148
does not provide significantly different value of τ on earthquakes above M5.5149
and M6.0 (about 900 and 300 events, respectively).150
In Figure 2 we show the histograms of probabilities piIi and pi
III
i of being151
short-term triggered and tectonically driven, respectively, for all events of152
learning dataset. From Figure 2a, we note that most of events have a proba-153
bility piIi close to 0 and 1, revealing a well-defined identification of short-term154
triggered events. The histogram of probabilities piIIIi (Figure 2b) shows a155
more uncertain recognition of long-term triggered effects, although the distri-156
bution remain bimodal. In Figure 3 we compare the short-term and long-term157
decays of triggering functions. While at short time scales, each earthquake158
has a magnitude-dependent ability to trigger further events, at longer time159
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scales the capability to trigger other earthquakes appears to be independent160
by the magnitude (α2 = 0). In Figure 3 we can see that the short-term trig-161
gering effect given by a parent event with magnitude M6.0 is dominant for162
the first year; afterwards, the long-term magnitude-independent triggering163
becomes more important. For M 7.0, the short-term triggering prevails for164
the first 10 years. We underline that in Figure 3 we plot the probabilities of165
direct triggering, without taking into account secondary triggering effects.166
In Figure 4 we show the distributions of background seismicity rate (νu(x, y),167
panel a), of short term triggering rate (first sum of equation (1), panel b))168
and of long-term triggering rate (second sum of equation (1), panel c)) in169
the forecast region. The main contribution to overall seismicity is given by170
tectonic loading (35%; panel a) and short-term triggering rate (50%; panel171
b), but the effect of long-term triggering is not negligible (15% of the overall172
rate). The long-term triggered seismicity appears to be more diffuse than173
short term triggered events. This is due to different distances involved by174
two triggering mechanisms. The viscoelastic relaxation, that we hypothe-175
size to be a possible cause of long-term interactions, decays less rapidly than176
co-seismic effects with distance (see Marzocchi et al., 2003). Moreover the177
limited duration of the JMA catalog causes a lower spatial resolution of the178
long-term triggering respect to the analogous and stronger short-term effect.179
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4 Checking the Model180
In order to make a very preliminary check of the forecasting capability of181
our model, we show in Figure 5 the map of predicted number of events182
for the period Jan 1 2009 - December 31 2009. We plot also the locations183
of events with M ≥ 5.0 and at depth of 100 km or less that occurred in184
the same period inside the CSEP background-region and collected by the185
CMT (Centroid Moment Tensor, http://www.globalcmt.org/) database (67186
events). All events occurred in cells with relatively high forecast rates. We187
remark that the forecasted rates are computed without taking into account188
the triggering effect of real events occurred during the year 2009. Including189
this effect in forecasting calculations might improve further these results.190
A more careful checking of the performance of the DBM can be done by a191
comparison with the simpler ETAS model. A common diagnostic technique192
for stochastic point processes, called Residual Analysis (Ogata, 1988), is to193
transform the time axis t to a new scale t˜ by the increasing function194
t˜ = Λ(t) =
∫ t
Tstart
dt′
∫
R
dxdyλ(t′, x, y/Ht′) (4)
where Tstart is the starting time of observation history, R is the region under195
study and λ(t, x, y/Ht) is the conditional intensity of the model, parame-196
terized by maximum likelihood parameters. Λ(t) is the expected number of197
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events since time Tstart up to time t, given the occurrence history Ht. If the198
model describes well the temporal evolution of seismicity, the transformed199
data t˜i = Λ(ti) (residuals) are expected to behave like a stationary Pois-200
son process with the unit rate (Papangelou, 1972; Ogata, 1988). We apply201
the one-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (KS1) (Gibbons and Chakraborti,202
2003) on residuals of the ETAS model (K2 ≡ 0, see eq. (1)) of the JMA203
catalog, used to set up the DBM model. We find that the Poisson hypoth-204
esis for the variable t˜i can be rejected at a significance level of 0.04. This205
means that the ETAS Model probably does not capture all basic features206
of seismicity collected into JMA catalog. On the other hand we find also207
that the log-likelihood of the ETAS model is larger then the log-likelihood208
of more sophisticated DBM, showing that the DBM does not improve the fit209
of the data respect to the ETAS model. This result is in disagreement with210
what found in other regions (Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; Lombardi and211
Marzocchi 2009; 2010).212
We argue that the scarce fit of the ETAS model and the lack of improve-213
ment with the DBM might be due to two different factors. First, probably214
there may be a bias into the distance between earthquakes; in fact, both215
ETAS and DBM consider only epicentral distances, neglecting the depth,216
whereas the latter can reach up to 100 km. Second, offshore and deep earth-217
quakes may have different features compared to crustal inland earthquakes;218
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this difference may come up from a different resolution in monitoring (Nanjo219
et al., 2010); or may reflect a real physical difference between these two kind220
of earthquakes.221
In the light of what just said, we decide to focus our analysis also to222
inland seismicity above 30 km of depth. Specifically we estimate the DBM223
on events occurred inside the mainland region, as defined by the Japanese224
CSEP laboratory (see www.cseptesting.org). The DBM parameters are listed225
in Table 2. The most striking result is a faster temporal decaying of the long-226
term interactions respect to other regions. The characteristic time τ , equal227
to about 8 years, is significantly smaller than values, all close to 30 years,228
estimated at local and global scale for the shallow seismicity (Marzocchi and229
Lombardi, 2008; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009, 2010). Both the ETAS230
model and the DBM pass the KS1 test on residuals, but the DBM improves231
the likelihood on data.232
In order to check if DBM significantly improves the performance of the233
more simple ETAS model, we follow the strategy proposed by Marzocchi234
and Lombardi (2009). Specifically we compute the information gain per235
event (IGpe), given by the difference of log likelihood of two models, DBM236
and ETAS, divided the number of events (N) into database237
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IGpe =
LogLDBM − LogLETAS
N
(5)
238
The JMA catalog provides IGpe = 0.15. To quantify the significance of239
this result, we compare the IGpe obtained for the JMA catalog (IGpe*) and240
for two sets of 1000 synthetic catalogs, simulated by using the ETAS model241
and the DBM. This comparison allows the forecasting performances of the242
two models, ETAS and DBM, to be tested. Specifically we assume as true243
the model used to simulate the synthetic datasets and we check if IGpe* can244
be seen as a random realization from the IGpe distribution obtained for the245
model under testing. We find that the ETAS model is rejected, being IGpe*246
above all 1000 values obtained by synthetic catalogs (see Figure 6). On the247
other hand, the IGpe distribution obtained for the synthetic DBM catalogs248
includes IGpe*. Therefore we conclude that the difference of log-likelihoods249
is significant and that DBM improves the performance of ETAS model.250
An objection to the last conclusion should be that, to compare two mod-251
els, we would have to resort to measures which penalize models with more252
degrees of freedom. This argument requests the use of measures as the Akaike253
Information Criterion, that in our case is given by254
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∆AIC = 2(LogLDBM − LogLETAS)− 2(kDBM − kETAS) (6)
where kDBM and kETAS are the numbers of free parameters for DBM and255
ETAS model, respectively. Therefore a better indicator of the improvement256
in predictability is given by257
∆AIC
2N
= IGpe− (kDBM − kETAS)
N
. (7)
To compare real and simulated values of ∆AIC
2N
, we can simply translate258
the values of IGpe shown in Figure 6 by the factor − (kDBM−kETAS)
N
. So the259
conclusions on the significance of the improvement of DBM do not change.260
In order to check further our results, we compare the forecasting perfor-261
mances of ETAS and DBM using a dataset that has not used to calibrate the262
models (cf. Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2009). This goal can be achieved by263
dividing the available dataset in two parts: a first (in chronological meaning)264
part of dataset, hereinafter learning dataset, can be used to set up the model265
and a second, the testing dataset, to check its reliability. In this case the266
forecasts have zero degrees of freedom, since each model uses information267
available before the starting time of each test day. Therefore comparing the268
model likelihoods is sufficient. We set the learning dataset as the part of the269
JMA catalog spanning the time interval 1965-2005 and the testing dataset270
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as the subset of events occurred from 2006 to 2008. We do not find any sig-271
nificant change into parameters of both ETAS model and DBM. In Figure 7272
we show the comparison of the real and simulated values of the IGpe, which273
remarkably confirms the significance of the improvement of DBM, respect to274
ETAS model.275
5 Forecasting Maps276
The model formulated and tested in previous sections allows us to compute277
forecasts of future seismicity. For the sake of example, we show a map of278
probability of occurrence for at least one earthquake with M ≥ 5.0 and279
depth lower than 100km, within a zone of 0.1◦× 0.1◦, in the next 5 (January280
2010 - December 2014) years in Japan. We stress that the magnitude range281
and the spatial boundaries are in agreement with choices adopted for the282
CSEP Japan experiment, which has mostly motivated this study. To produce283
forecasting calculations the DBM requires to take into account the triggering284
effect of seismicity occurred both before and during the forecast interval.285
Since this last is unknown, we simulate 10000 different stochastic realizations286
along the forecasting time window. For this purpose we use the thinning287
method proposed by Ogata (1998) and the intensity function formulated288
in equation (1). Then, we average predictions coming from each of these289
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synthetic catalogs. Results are shown in Figure 8. The DBM identifies as290
most dangerous zones the north-western coast of the testing region. One of291
most hazardous zones on the mainland is the region near Tokyo city and the292
Tokai region, in which a strong earthquake is expected in short on the basis293
of different models (Rikitake, 1999; Mogi, 2003).294
6 Discussion and Conclusions295
The main goal of the present paper has been to describe the DBM applied296
to Japanese seismicity. This study has been mainly motivated by the par-297
ticipation to the CSEP experiment for the Japanese testing region. From298
a seismological point of view, the results obtained in the present study ba-299
sically confirm the main finding of previous analyses (Marzocchi and Lom-300
bardi, 2008; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009; 2010). Large earthquakes in301
Japan tend to cluster in time and space at different time scales. Besides302
the short-term clustering described by the ETAS model, we have found also303
a significant time clustering longer than typical aftershock sequences. No-304
tably, we have found that the DBM has a different forecasting performance305
on shallow and deep seismicity. Specifically the DBM has a poor reliability306
on seismicity with a depth up to 100 km, whereas it works significantly better307
than ETAS model for shallow seismic events (up to 30 km of depth). The308
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scarce fitting with DBM and ETAS model is probably due to the use of epi-309
central distances; neglecting depth may alter significantly the real distance310
between earthquakes. Another possibility is that offshore and deeper earth-311
quakes have different features compared to crustal inland earthquakes. The312
characteristic time of the second branching for the crustal earthquakes (τ ∼ 8313
years) seems to be smaller than the characteristic time found in other regions314
(Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; Lombardi and Marzocchi, 2009, 2010). We315
explain this shorter time length as due to the high seismic background for316
Japanese seismicity. In fact, the time decay of the long-term interaction317
will fade sooner into the background seismicity when the latter is higher. In318
any case the value of τ is in agreement with Lombardi and Marzocchi (2007),319
which founded a significant variation of background seismicity in Japan about320
every 10 years.321
In all our previous analyses (Marzocchi and Lombardi, 2008; Lombardi322
and Marzocchi, 2009, 2010), as well as in the present study, we find a low323
value for α2, not statistically significant from zero. This implies that the324
postseismic triggering capability of an event is independent by its magnitude.325
By a physical point a view, we explain this finding with the not-suitability326
of the available data to provide the actual value of α2. In fact, whereas the327
coseismic stress transfer is a phenomenon spanning all magnitude scales, the328
postseismic effects are likely mostly caused by the strongest events [Piersanti329
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et al., 1997; Pollitz et al., 1998]. The magnitudo range recovered by JMA330
and by all previously analyzed catalogs is rather small and the proportion331
of giant events (M ≥ 8.0) is negligible. This could be the origin of the332
indeterminateness of the α2-value. By a statistical point of view, we have333
shown that a further explanation for the uncertain estimate of the α2-value334
could be the inefficiency of data to reveal its actual value (Lombardi and335
Marzocchi, 2009). Specifically we have shown that the probability to estimate336
a null value for α2 is not negligible also for a class of synthetic catalogs with337
α2 significantly different from 1.0 and a size comparable with the available338
real datasets. This is clear evidence that the limited number of data of a339
catalog might prevent to find a positive value of α2 significantly different340
from zero.341
The first version of the DBM submitted for CSEP Japanese laboratory is342
focused on providing earthquakes forecast until 100 km depth. The results343
of this analysis has encouraged us to submit a new version of DBM focused344
only on the crustal inland earthquakes. We expect that this second version of345
the DBM should work better than classical ETAS models. The results of the346
CSEP experiment in the Japanese testing region will provide us interesting347
insights on this topic.348
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8 Table Captions430
Table 1: Maximum Likelihood parameters (with relative errors) of the Dou-431
ble Branching model (see equation(1)) for the events of the JMA catalog432
above 100 km of depth (Mc = 5.0; Jan 1 1965 Dec 31 2008, 5648 events ).433
Table 2: Maximum Likelihood parameters (with relative errors) of the434
Double Branching model (see equation(1)) for the events of the JMA catalog435
above 30 km of depth (Mc = 5.0; Jan 1 1965 Dec 31 2008, 1935 events ).436
9 Figure Captions437
Figure 1: Map of seismic events collected in the JMA catalog used in the438
present study (Jan 1 1965 Dec 31 2008, M5.0; 5648 events). The symbol sizes439
are scaled with magnitude. The shadow area identifies the testing region,440
used by CSEP laboratory to test and compare the models.441
Figure 2: Histograms of a) probabilities piIi to be short-term triggered442
and b) probabilities piIIIi of belonging to background seismicity for events443
collected into JMA catalogs.444
Figure 3: Probabilities to trigger an event above M5.0 on short term445
scale (Omori function) given by a parent event of magnitude 6.0 and 7.0.446
These probabilities are compared with the magnitude-independent triggering447
function on long term scale, which has an exponential decay (see text for448
26
details) .449
Figure 4: Maps of a) the spatial distribution of tectonic-driven seismicity450
u(x,y), b) the short-term triggered rate and c) the long-term triggered rate451
(see eq. (1) and the text for details).452
Figure 5: Map of seismic rates (number of events in a cell of 0.1x0.1) pre-453
dicted by Double Branching Model for the period January 1 2009-December454
31 2009, inside the CSEP testing region. Black circles mark the locations of455
67 events occurred in the same period collected by the CMT dataset.456
Figure 6: Plot of IGpe for the whole JMA catalog (1965-2008; depth ≤457
30km; M ≥ 5.0; vertical solid line) and for synthetic catalogs obtained by458
the ETAS model and the DBM.459
Figure 7: The same of Figure 6 but for the testing JMA catalog (2006-460
2008; see text for details).461
Figure 8: Map of rate of occurrence (number of events per cells) of462
events with magnitude above M 5.0 for the next 5 years. Blue squares mark463
the most hazardous areas.464
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Table 1:
Parameter Value
ν 61± 2 year−1
K 7.8± 0.5 · 10−3 yearp−1
p 1.17± 0.01
c 7.0± 1.0 · 10−5 year
α1 1.40± 0.04
d 4.6± 0.2 km
q ≡ 1.5
γ 0.53± 0.03
K2 0.013± 0.001
τ 30± 6 year
α2 ∼ 0.0
d2 82± 7 km
q2 1.5± 0.2
28
Table 2:
Parameter Value
ν 11± 1 year−1
K 1.1± 0.1 · 10−2 yearp−1
p 1.16± 0.01
c 6.0± 1.0 · 10−5 year
α1 1.20± 0.04
d 4.6± 0.2 km
q ≡ 1.5
γ 0.53± 0.03
K2 0.09± 0.01
τ 8± 1 year
α2 ∼ 0.0
d2 24± 4 km
q2 2.0± 0.2
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